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Mrs. Caminetti Takes Stand In Ef-

fort to Help Husband and Tells
of "Spats" and Threats De-

fendant Testifies Today.

SAX FRANCISCO'. Sept. 3. Lola Nor-rl- s

admitted toaay that she had given
filfe testimony about her relations
with F. Drew Cair.inettt. Recalled to
the stand to explain her first efforts to
shield Camlnettl and Maury I. Diggs.
Immediately after their arrest at Reno,
sue owned frankly that she had not
told the truth, and to that extent her
credibility as a witness and the value
of her story to the Government was
shaken: but her explanation was that
she had lied to save the man she loved
ami then trusted.

Mrs. Caniinetti followed her with tes-
timony which was a repetition of what
she had previously told for the benefit
of Disss at his trial. the made a will-
ing and even eager 'witness for her
hufbnd. .

Caniinetti will begin tomorrow his
personal defense with his own account

f how he happened "incidentally and
accidentally" to leave his wife In Sac-

ramento with a baby 3 weeks old while
he fled across the California line witn
Lola Norris to Reno. Xev.

Carmlnrttl I'lead Motive.
Caminetti does not deny his acts: he

seeks to qualify them by the motives
from which they sprang, "not wilfully."
In a word, his defense, as stated to-ia- y

by his counsel, ts to all intents
and purposes, the same as that put
forward by. his companion. Digs', con-

victed on like chart's- -

Although Caminetti had fully ex-

pected to testify in person today, the
i;overnment forestalled him and
stead he listened to his own words as

"taken down by W. K. Doan. a Sacra-
mento court reporter, in reply to the
questions of K. F. Atkinson. Assistant
Pistrict Attorney of Sacramento Coun-
ty. It was to Atkinson that Lola Nor-
ris admitted today she had not told
the truth.

In the course of the interrogation,
the accuracy of whie.t Caminetti does
not question as taken by Dnan, he
repeatedly admitted t..t no had prom-
ised to marry Miss Norris after he
should have obtained a divorce from his
wife on the grounds of physical cruelty.
His wife was not in court to hear this
testimony.

Pramlw of Marrimce Repeated.
"When did Caminetti first cell you

that he would marry you?" Atkinson
ha1 asked her.
- "Well," she answered, "we didn't
Biscuss the subject much before we
went away, but I wouldn't have gone
on any other understanding."

"Do you think he would marry you
now?"

"t know he would."
"Would you?" Atkinson had asked,

turning to Caminetti.
"Yes." was the answer.
The Introduction of this testimony

was unforeseen and changed the whole
of the trial, as distinguished

from its predecessor, that of Diggs. It
formed part of the transcript admit-
tedly in the possession of the Govern-
ment, but had been withheld from the
jury over the protest of the defense.
With its production the Government
rested abruptly.

rrAu-Eiamlsati- fta In Dropped.
A brief recess followed. In which

counsel for the defense laid their heads
together. of Doan
was first tried and rather hastily
dropped. The more of Doan's notes
were read the less good they did the
defendant. After the noon recess the
results of the consultation began to
appear.

The afternoon session began with
character testimonials by minor wit-
nesses, who, on by
the Government, admitted knowledge
of previous escapades by the defend-
ant. Then Lola Norris was recalled. In
t!:e new role of a witness for the de-

fense.
. She admitted on the train having

told District Attorney Atkinson not
under oath that she and ilarsha War-
rington had occupied the same berth
on the way to Reno: that she had reft
Sacramento "on account of the no-
toriety," in the belief that her absence
would make it easier for her parents;
that at Reno she and Marsha War-ingto- n

had shared one bedroom and
the two men the other. This, she tes-
tified, was not true.

Story Told to Shield Bor."
"Why did you iell Mr. Atkinson that

you and Misg Warrington had occupied
a berth together?" asked Theodore
Roche.

"Miss Warrington and I had agreed
to tell that to shield the boys."

"Had you ever talked to Caminetti
and Diggs before this as to what you
should say?"

"Yes. Mr. Dlggs told us to be sure
to say that we girls stayed together,
and I toid Mr. Caminetti I would stay
by him. I wanted to protect my good
name."

"Well. Miss Norris. don't you want to
protect your good name now?"

"If I tell the truth I don't see how
I ran."

Mrs. Caminetti testified to her hus-
band's nervousness, sleeplessness and
lark ct appetite during the week he
left her and of her threats to carry
their domestic infelicities to the Juve-
nile Court.

"I told him I had been to see Judge
Hughes." she swore, "and he replied,
My God. girl, haven't I worried

enough?"
Wife Telia of Korapadea.

"He wouldn't tell me the cause of
his nervousness. When I waa in the
hospital several weeks before, he was
very attentive to me. rame to see me
every night and sometimes several
times a day. Before that, of course, we
bad spats, the same as everyone else. I
had been told that he going around
with these girls. I told him that Mrs.
Diggs and I had had several conver-
sations about it and had been advised
to bring suit against Mr. Warrington
if Miss Warrington didn't stop going
around with our husbands. She was
boasting of it, we were told, and both
the girls said they didn't care If the
men were married. They should
worry," was what they said."

Vagrant Law Ordered Enforced.
HOOD RIVER. Or Sept. S. 'Spe-

cial.) The attention of the City Coun-
cil was called last night to ordinances
of the city providing for the arrest and
ase3sment of fines against all vag-

rants apprehended within the corporate
limits. The City Marshal waa ordered
to have all mattresses removed from
ih tali Each prisoner will be brought
before the City Recorder and fined, the
sum to be worhflG out on me streets
if ha hits so our
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MAM EL OF PORTUGAL A.VD AIGISTIXA OP IIOHEXZOLLERX.

ROYALTY IS THERE

Score of Highnesses Attend

Prenuptial Banquet.

EX-KIN- G TO WED TODAY

Manuel of Portugal and Princess
Augustine Victoria of Hohenzol-ler- n

Surrounded by Bril-

liant Company..

SIGMARINGEX, Germany. Sept. 3.
A brilliant ahte-nuptl- al banquet was
held here today in connection with the
marriage of ex-Ki- Manuel, of Portu-
gal, and Princess Augustine Victoria,
of Hohenzollern, which is to be per-
formed tomorrow by Cardinal Netto,
former archbishop patriarch of Lisbon.

The 74 guests who assembled in the
Portuguese gallery of the great castle
overlooking the Danube included, be-

sides members of the family, about 20
royal highnesses. Principal among
them were Queen Mother Amalla. of
Portugal; the Prince of Wales, repre-
senting King George, of England:
Prince Eitel Frlederich, representing
the German Emperor; the Duke and
Duchess of Coburg; Infante and Infanta
Carlos of Spain, representing the King
and Queen of Spain; the Duke 'of Genoa
and the Duke and Duchess of Aosta,
representing the Italian royal family;
the Duke and Duchess of Vendome and
the Duke of Montpensler, representing
the Bourbon family, formerly ruling in
France; the Duke of Oporto, uncle of
King Manuel; Prince Carol and Princess
Elizabeth, Prince and Princess Henry
XXXIII of Reuss; Princess Friderich, of
Hohenzollern; the Grand Duke and
Grand Duchess of Baden; Several mem-
bers of the Royal Wurtemberg family
and of the Portuguese royal house.

In the formal publication of the
banns;, which, was made on Sunday in
conformity with the papal dispensation,

ex-Ki- Manuel receives all his titles,
including that of Majesty.

It is expected that 80 members of
royalty will take part in the actual
ceremonies. The bride will be given
away by her father. Prince William of
Hohenzollern. Cardinal Netto, for-
merly archbishop patriarch of Lisbon,
will perform the religious rite and
Count August Eulenburg, Earl Mar-
shal to the Hohenzollern family, will
conduct the civil ceremony.

Sigmaringen is the seat of the
Hohenzollerns. who are dis-

tant relatives of Kaiser Wilhelm and
one of the richest families in Europe.

The wedding presents received are
magnificent. They include a spendid
set of table silver from King George
and Queen Mary and a gold wine serv-
ice from Queen Alexandra.

PRINCE PLEASES FRAXCE

Wedding Affords Excuse for Absence
Krom Sedan Celebration.

PARIS. Sept. 3. (Special.) Parisians
have learned with pleasure that the
Prince of Wales, who is in Germany
to attend the wedding of King Manuel
tomorrow at Sigmaringen. thus found
a way to avoid attending a review of
the German army yesterday in cele-
bration of the victory over the French
at Sedan.

GOLDEN SPIKE IS DRIVEN
(Continued From First Pane.)

mediately after the arrival of the
guests. Dr. E. Bennett, president of
the Monroe Commercial Club,' presided,
presenting in turn Mayor D. E. Yoran.
of Eugene: Mayor W. K. Taylor, of
Corvallis; L. L. Goodrich, president of
the Eugene Commercial Club; J. C.
Mullen, of Springfield: N. R. Moore,
president of the Corvallis Commercial
Club, and J. S. Van Winkle, president
of the Albany Commercial Club, and
President Strahorn.

All of the speeches congratulated the
Portland, Eugene ft Eastern upon the
completion of this link in its system,
emphasis being laid upon the easier
means provided for reaching Portland
and through Portland the markets of
the world. A second theme in talks
was the appeal for greater develop-
ment of the resources of the valley.
A third underlying tone was that of

in community publicity.
Mr. Van Winkle emphasized this 'idea,

declaring the Panama Exposition the
greatest opportunity ever presented the
Upper Willamette Valley for attracting
immigration, and he intimated that the
Albany Commercial Club soon would
issue a call for a meeting to be held
at Albany to consider the question of
boosting together for the whole Wil-

lamette Valley. The final speaker of
the morning was President Strahorn.

President Strahorn in his remirks.

paid fitting compliment to " Stephen
Carver and Al Welch, the "trail blaz-
ers" who stood the. strain of pioneering
and risked much in the development
of the western portion of the Wil-
lamette Valley, and then the speaker
went on to urge a more complete de-

velopment of the land. He said in part:
"We are today celebrating an event

of unusual moment to three different
interests, in addition to those I repre-
sent. To Corvallis, because it fixes that
city on the main line of what we firmly
believe Is destined ultimately to be one
of the greatest electric railway systems
of the world. To Eugene and Spring-
field, because It gives them all the
manifold advantages of our chief south-
ern terminal. To you, good friends,
whose fortunes are bo happily cast with
the magnificent territory between, be-

cause it ends your day of pioneering,
brings you in closest touch with the
world you have so long looked at from
a distance and with the aid of your re-

sponsive touch will quicken Into new
life every possible activity. Oregon's
two great colleges are now almost
within hailing distance.

Diversity of Produeta Urged.
"May I be permitted to suggest how

you can best help us and yourselves?
I would preach the gospel of more thor-
oughness in everything that is being
attempted, less land and lot speculation,
a return to the good old plan of greater
diversity of farm products, more effi-

cient farming, and a multiplication of
practical, tried out industries, best de-

signed to utilize and get the most
money out of our raw material. It is
absolutely Indispensable - that we do
more dairying, more poultry raising,
more cattle, horse and hog raising, that
we grow more alfalfa, corn, flax, peas,
beans and other vegetables, more fod-

der and root crops, more berries, pro-

duce more honey, can, preserve, dry or
otherwise make up at - home a good
many things that are wanted or are
now supplied by enterprising distant
states. Think of California's produc-
tion of $33,000,000 of canned and pre-

served fruits and vegetables a year
against 33.000.000 worth' Jiere In Ore-
gon. We know we can prdduce the raw
stuff of better average quality in
greater diversity and quantity than any
state in the Union, but we are almost
at the bottom in this industry. How
fast we might advance is best illus-

trated by California's record of 16,000
carloads of fresh and canned fruits,
vegetables and wines shipped in 1890,
increased to 116,000 carloads in 1911.

"'The success and experience gained
at the Eugene and Corvallis canneries
argue as nothing else could the vast
advantage to the community or tnese
efforts. Also that they are conserva
tive and safe enough when thus han
died to Justify every grower to lend
them all the financial and other sup
port in his power and to secure libera
advances at the banks."

President Strahorn who came on the
Eugene with the returning excursion
ists. tonight said:

"I am exceedingly gratified by the
interest that was taken in the cele-
bration today and especially so con-
sidering the weather. I think it en-

tirely fitting and Important that we
should take note of these epoch-makin- g

events in the development of our state.
Rich Country Is Reached.

The country tapped by the Portland,
Eugene & Eastern has been anticipat
ing the coming of the railroad, and has
been preparing to take the runest aa
vantage of the newly-acquire- d trans
portation facilities. Already a Com-
mercial Club has been organized at the
new town of FergUeson, almost before
there is a town: but the settlers, from
Pioneer John Fergueson down to the
newest comer, are determined to let
the world know what they have there.
Porterville, Hubert and Lela are plan-
ning to compete for the traffic coming
from the Triangle Lake and Lake
Creek Country, intercepting it before
It can reach the older railroads.

On Fern Ridge E. L. Klemer is lead-
ing the movement to put workers on
the land. Having put his own land Into
the highest state of cultivation, he is
now bringing from tne .ast 40 lami-lle- s,

who will acquire small tracts from
him. He will erect a number of small
residences for the newcomers, and Is
planning the erection next season of a
fruit cannery that will cost jv,ooo.

LASTTRIP
Of the Steamer T. J. Potter

leaving Megler" 9:00 P. M. 6teamer
Hassaio will continue to run on present
schedule (as snown Deow; until rur
th.r nntin.- - lAavinsr Portland dailv ex
cept Sunday 9:30 P7 M. ; leaving Msgler
daily except aunaay ana jionaay :io
A. leaving Megler on Sunday 9:00
P. M. Reservations can be made at
Ash-stre- et dock or city ticket office.
Third and asnington.

Earl of Carrlck Goes on Stage.
LONDON. Sept. 3. The Earl of Car-ric- k

Is the latest recruit from the
ranks of the nobility to the music-ha- ll

stage. It was announced today that
his appearance has been arranged for
an early date in a one-a- play en-

titled "A Point of. Honor."

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our sincere thanks

and gratitude for the kindness shown
hv nil Hurlnr our late bereavement.

B. W ASU2R AXD FAAULY. j.

.Mexican Government Thought Des-

tined to Go to Pieces on Finan-

cial Hocks William Bayard

Hale at Capital.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3. Administra-
tion officials revealed tonight that the
ontimism thev have felt In the last
few days over the Mexican situation
has been based largely on what they
hav construed as an indirect assurance
of Victoriano Huerta's intention not to
be a candidate for tne presiuency ui
Mexico in the October elections.

rn.h Rtrpc. ws laid at the White
House and other official quarters on
the associations oi reaericg vinmuua,
Mexican minister of Foreign Affairs,
In hie laet mnto tn Jflhtl Lind. POlnting
out the ineligibility of Huerta under
the Mexican Constitution to Decome a
candidate to succeed himself. While the
Administration, here does not regard
Huerta as the constitutionally chosen
provisional President of Mexico and
therefore does not consider him neces-
sarily bound by restrictions in this
connection, they admittedly see in the
Gamboa note a Federal answer to the
chief American proposal that Huerta
shall not be a candidate In the forth-
coming elections.

Provision Easy to Evade.
Among Constitutionalists here the

view is held, however, that the consti-tuion- al

prohibition against Huerta's
candidacy . would be evaded easily by
his resignation in favor of another
Provisional President some time before
the election.

Administration officials who realize
that such a contingency is possible
believe, nevertheless, Senor Gamboa
was acting in good faith In his dec-
laration that the candidacy of Huerta
had not been raised as an issue in Mex-
ico before the United States brought
It into the discussion; that everybody
there also had taken into consideration
his ineligibility for the Presidency and
had not launched any campaign for
him.

Outside of administration quarters,
however, much significance is attached
to the pronouncement in concert of
various official and semi-offici- news-
papers' in Mexico City a few days ago
that Huerta now would be compelled to
be a candidate, because he had success-
fully defied the United States in the
Lind negotiations.

Set by Hayes.
"The high officials of the Adminis-
tration stated emphatically that , while
.i i .i .1 ..... t f TTn n rt a ' smej icil riLionvu hv.. -
elimination from the Presidential race.
his subsequent election wouia nutaner

att.-t,-, nt lha TTnlteri States name
ly, that recognition would. not be ex
tended to him. rneir action woum ue
based on the precedent of President
TT 1C77 nrhrt TPfllRpd to TeCOg- -

nize Porflrio Diaz for a long time after
he was eiectea, on tne grouim luc
United States had a right to observe

.1 V.n m t n m on F u t tin WHS

approved by the Mexican people and
could guarantee staouiiy aim uuciu- -

tional obligations. . ,

Unofficial reports incidentally con- -
.i . Woahinvtnn that theIIIIU6 IU ...... o - -
Huerta government cannot last much
longer on account of its nnanciai oii- -

ticulties.

Precedent

Hale Arrives From Mexico.
The arrival today from Mexico City

of Dr. William Bayard Hale, personal
friend of President "Wilson, who has
been making a study of the political

i : . i .. Xn.irn far the lant three
months, is calculated to add materially
to the Tesiaent s inioriniiiiuii v nwa
aspect of the situation. Mr. Hale said

.n ...ant Movien 11 n of f i r H 1 VlUUttjr lie . . l . " .. .

and of his own volition, but any data
he had gatnerea wouia ue n ie
I . V. a TTnitarl Ktatp flflVPrn TT1 PT1 1.

He has an engagement to talk with
President wnson at jengin Lumunow.

Meanwhile Mr. Lind will remain in

ington. At the White House it was
said that messages nave, oeen ex-

changed within the last 24 hours with
both Mr. Lind and Charge O'ShaUgh-ness- y

at Mexico City, which warrant
taking an encouraging and hopeful
view of the ultimate success of the

DECISIVE STAND TAKEN

Remonstrances Against Canyon Koad

Sewer Overruled by Commission.

Taking a decisive stand on the ques
tions legal and otherwise surround
ing the construction of the Canyon
road sewer in the western part of the
city, the City Commission yesterday
overruled all the remonstrances against
the assessments on the big pipe, adopt
ed a rule disregarding the claims of
property-owner- s that the city has used
private property, passed an ordinance
assessing the cost to tne property tiene- -

Grand Mid-Summ- er

Cleaxi-U- p

Sale Pianos
arid Player

Pianos
Right now is your opportu-
nity to secure the World's
Best Makes at a saving of
from

$100 to $250
"We also have 6ome special
bargains in used pianos,
ranging in price from $85 to
$198. $10 down, $6 or more
per month.

Soule Bros.
388 Morrison St

Opposite Olds, Wortman &
King
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improved Player Pianos as expression and delicacy
The ease of operation' of the new

it the ideal piano for the family sPlayer Piano .makesof tone color as produced by .the new, te

the family's broad musical educatum-co- me and play it yourse f-- thus realizing the
artisVic rendition and possible with this Player Piano from the very time of your Purchase

This is the first and only opportunity for every home to purchase a new, latest improved Player Piano

at the pr ce other dealers ask for used and unimproved ones-t- hink of saving $235-- th,s 33 per cent
today-d- on't delay-- get first choice-- for there is a choice of tone insaving dispels - come

en same styles and makes-th-ere is the choice of of

quality the kind you love so much. .

WHY CAN WHY DO YOU NOW PLAY THE PIANO

When vou could not did not play it heretofore? It is because you love music and can now BUY (in-

stead of studying many years) the wherewith to play the classics as interpreted by the great masters.

If vou do not play the Piano now you wUl want to come today and learn all about this new artistic

$650 Player Piano which you can purchase for $415 cash or $15 cash and $10 monthly payments.

. . jT'i.i - Make your selection now and pay $1 down, if you do not want to pay

W llll P J. cash, and then before delivery you pay the balance in cash or you pay
and the balance $6 monthly, etc., until

$5 or $9 or whatever agreement you make for the first payment,

the P3" iano or purchased carries with it the Graves Music Co. guarantee of satisfaction,
of these musical instruments; besides, we will

as also the usual guarantee from each manufacturer new

take it in exchange for new .piano within one year, allowing full amount paid if desired.

fited and refused to make a
of costs.

Many questions about the sewer
which have arisen since its completion
are involved in a suit now before the
courts. The action on the city's part
was taken upon of
Commissioner Dieck, who says the ac-- ,;

- v tn make the city's
stand consistent. The action also makes
it posible for the contractors 10 gei
their money for the work.

ROLL IS READY

List Will Be Turned Over to Board

of Equalization September 8.

I - . i l ik. inii
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Window
Furniture

Floors

For This Artistic Player Piano

1Si iliiilIFIll ;yV4i?4W

Ill
dehghtful-t-he

entertainment-f- or
interpretation

individuality

Pianos $65, $145, $195, $235, Etc.
Stcll'L

VlayerPiano

Graves M

recommendation

ASSESSOR'S

W lias

n 7 oaisicu). s ixemova
111 Fourth Street
purpose of showing assessment totals
will not be made until after the Board
of finishes its work in Oc-

tober.
The assessment books will be open

two weeks, so that they may be in-

spected by property owners, and there,
after the board will use the balance of
the month in hearing and passing on
complaints against assessments. The
books will be laid out on long tables
in the Assessor's office. After the board
has concluded its labors Assessor
Heed's staff will then extend the rolls.

Due to the initiative law exempting
wearing apparel, household furniture
and jewelry from taxation, the per-

sonal roll will be much smaller this
year than in previous years. Last year
there were 45,000 names on the personal
roll. This year there are less than
third of that number.

County Assessor ieea ims tne
to turn over on Septem- -tax roll ready S(rike Jf. Averted.

ber 8 to the County Board of Equaliza- -

r,itlr,e- - of Circuit Judsre Clee- - VANCOUVER, B. C. Sept. 3. All

ton
' County Clerk Coffey and himself, danger of a streetcar strike in Van- -

llcUet

7K0 '
1 '

-
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a

m
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signing of a two-ye- agreement
concessions to the men

working hours and other
but the rate of wages re-

mained tho same. ,

fl Tea on Dak

Ocean Passage Europe
Less than fonr duy ot two d.iya on tho St. I.htt.
rence Kivpr. Canadian J';irlfit; e

tiil from Quebec otlicr stenmer
from Mont res I. Ask nbout irvico.lecriptiv books and all information from

FRANK K. General Agent
Comer Third and Tine W., 1'urlluud, Or.

I ...t,i.,i fnr- - tho conver was last night bv the Or AU Any Agent
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me new cleaner
come to town
It housewives while cleaning the lenive

dishes

Sells

Atlimtlu
excellent

averted

They sing all the Mhile and wink with a smile
At their faces that beam in the pans

Samoline is entirely different from cleaner you ever saw or

heard of. It cleans everything from cellar to garret cleans it quicker
than you ever knew; cleans it easier; cleans it cleaner.

You don't have to keep a dozen different kinds of cleaners

around. Use Samoline for

Woodwork

Hardwood

Automobiles
Mirrors

Kitchen Utensils
Bath
Metal Work
Painted Walls

granting re-

garding con-

ditions,

IJfULf
Shortest

Mo.Iit.prntnoaa

JOHNSON.

pleases

any

and
half

Faucets
Cut Glass
Picture Frames
Bathroom Fixtures

everything you can think of. It takes off all sorts of dirt, rust,

tarnish, soil, pencil-mark- s, match-scratche- s, etc. "

Your money back if you want it
Get Samoline of your dealer. Try it on the hardest thing to

clean you know of. If it isn't the best money's worth you ever
had, go back to your dealer and get your money. We'll pay him

Samoline Corporation Newark N J
M Seller & Co Distributors Portland, Seattle and Spokane

..Ti553Sg


